
EAA Interview with Marcus Noland 

Lucien: Marc. 1/u111ks for doin~ !his i111er1'ie11·. Could vuu i11Jon11 our 
readers a bit nbm11 ymirself and holl' you bern111e i11teres1ed 
i11 £as/ Asia? 

l\farcus Noland: I am a PhD economist. My prim:.u-y professional affil
iation is wilh the Institute for lntemational Economics, a private, not
for-profit, non-partisan public policy think tank in WUl-hington. DC. 

I did not &tudy Asia in school: my interests were more toward 
Africa. My professional involvement with Asia is serendipitous: my 
dissertation involved estimating a large economeuic model of inter
national trade. This was before the advent of low-cost computing. so 
I needed to have a good understanding oF the properties of the data 
a~ I would be unable lo afford many runs of the model in its entirety. 
To get a grasp of the dynamics, I broke out some individual 
economies in which there had been a l01 of change over the sample 
period and ended up writing chapters on Japan, Taiwan. and South 
Korea. I was then hired by IIE to do the econometric modeling on a 
project on A&ia. I began taking language lessons and eventually 
worked in Japan and South Korea. It is fair to say that most of what I 
know about Asia I learned ··on the job ... I ended up marrying an 
African. though. so I suppose that my formal education was not 
entirely wasted! 

Lucien: As EM editor. I ,·0111i1111ally w11 in contact 1l'ilh social ~ci
enlisrs ll'lzo i11corpura1e Asia-re/med 1011ics into s1tr1•ey
level anlhropology. economics, goremme111, and sociology 
courses. One topic 1'1<11 seems to engage both social scie11-
ti.Hs and his1orio11s is the impressire 1msr-wnr eco110111ic 
grm,·th i11 Jnpm1 and oilier Easl Asian co11111ries such as !hl' 
Rep11hlic vf Korea a11d Taill'an. As you are ,rell al\'are, 
there is fierce debate wnong academics am/ 1ead1en <IS IV 

whe1her 1he pos1-1mr wpiwlis111 practiced in 1hese cou11-
lries was so i1(/l11enced by indigenom cullllrl'S and "011 1/ie 
ground" specijic cirt'11111sra11ces 1hm !he propensity 1!{ 111<111y 
economisu ,o apply so-called 1111il'ersal g1•ncr11li::.atiom 
from micro and macro economics is 1wl partirnlarly hef P,/itl 
i11 wulers1a11di11g 11'11y rhese economies greH·. As borh a pro
fessio11al eco11omis1 and an experl 011 East Asia. ll'hal 1.1 

your lake 011 !his ongoing i111ellec/l/al co11tr0\'ersy? 
Marcus oland: This is a very good question. and I spend lot of 
time thinking about it. In 1Q63. the year of her birth. per capita 
incomes in my wife·s country. Ghana. exceeded those in South 
Korea. Today South Korean per capita incomes rue eight times those 
in Ghana. Why? 
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The conventional wisdom is that per capita incomes in North Korea 

probably exceeded those in South Korea into the 1970s. 

To am,wcr ,uch yuc,;tiom,. one ha~ to maintain intellectual open
mindedne~:-. Then:· i:- obviously gre.it value in undcr~tanding "facts 
on the ground:· yet al the same time univer~al phenomena do exist, 
and advantage can be gained by stepping hack. :1nd taking a compara
tive per~pective. So one has to trike a balance. 

Clearly. the economic performance of A~ia in the second half 
of the twentieth century is remark.able. and l think there arc 
multiple drivers. In some sense, the three economies you 
111cntioned were .. deceptively poor .. --each had been through wan, 
or political upheuvals that rc~ulted in a situation in the 1950s 
when.!, tomp:ired with other economies in the world, there was 
~,n extremely high level of human capital relative to physical 
capital-that is. ~man people with few tools to work. with. The 
implication was that U1e relatively lu\~ comemporaneow, level of 
income. reflecting the lock of physical capital. was a mi~lcading 
indicator of underlying ~ocial capacity. In :,ome sense. the rapid 
gro¼ th in Japan through the mid- l 960s. and in South Korea and Tai
wan through the mid- I lJ70s. was a k.ind of catching up or conver
gence phenomenon. 

A second factor was that.Man accident of hbtory. each was led 
by a government with weak ties LO the rural landlord class. and 
through American encouragement and/or competition with rival 
communi~t '-!ates. each undertook productivity-enhancing land 
relo1m~. wh1l'h had profound implicatiom: for their development tra
jectories. 

ironically. the lack of naturnl re~ources in these three economi~ 
may also have aided their development: They were in essence forced 
to begin manufacturing al a relatively early stage of their develop
ment and went on lo a relatively ~mooth process of industrial 
upgrading and generating --growth with equity·· a~ opposed LO 

.. growth v. 1thuut development. .. which ha~ occurred in ~ome bener
endowed economies. 

Finally. they benefited from favorable dcmogr:iphics. namely u 
very high ratio of working age population to elderly or young <lepen
dem~. Whal was a boon to these economics in past decades is now a 
,ource or con~iderable concern as that dependency ratio rises rapidly 
with the population aging due to longer life expectancies. 

Bui thi~ just scr:nche:- the \Urface: There is still very much th~11 I 
do not 1-.now or understand. 
Lucien: Smne 1!{ yo11r mow impressil'c rec em 1rnrk /,as heen 011 the 

Korean pe11i11.rnln. Looking bud. ut the 1>eriod .fi·o111 1he 
.\ig11i1111 ,!f 11,,, /953 Kt1ren11 War Armistice to tlte end nf Ihe 
ce11I1irI'. in vo11r npi1111m who! 11re 1he ke) rt'll.\tJ/1.\ Ihe 
R111111hltc of Korea is 11011' one <!/ 1he more <(flluent 11ati11m 

11•/,i/c 1/u: De111ocm11c Peoplt''., Rt>p11hlw nf Korea is"" 
11ppure111 eco110111ic /,mkct case:' 

larcus Noland: Thi~ is another good question. People often 
rei.pond to the sort of question l rnised in Lhe previous answer
namely what explains the radically different Lrajectories of SouLh 
Korea and Ghana over Lhe past forty years-with what might be 
called a culturally essc111ialist re~ponse: .. Well. Africans ure 
Africans and Korean~ are Korean~ "-end of story. ln<lce<l, my 
first ever publicly-presented paper on the North Korean economy 
included data that indicated that in structural tern,~. the North 
Korean economy more close)} resembled .~ome in Eastern Europe 
and parts of the former Soviet Union than China or Vietnam. A 
gentleman in the audience immediately stood up. began auack.ing 
my work. predicted a ro!-y future for North Korea. and delivered 
the imended coup de grace of .. those ain ·1 no Slovaks! .. Sadly. he 
has proven tll be correct-per capita incomes in Slovakia have 
risen ~teadily while tho5e in North Korea remain lower than those 
on the day he made that ~tatcment. Clearly. "being a Korean .. ii; 
not a sufficient answer. 

At the lime of the partition. North Korea ww, the more indusm
alize<l. higher income part of the peninsula. But there were con.~itlcr
able populaLion movement~ <luring the i.:our\e of the Korean War. 
mostly from North to South. so it is difficult to a~sess relative capa
bili1ic5 at the time of the armi~tice in 1953. 80th Koreas subsequent
Jy received considerable a.id from Uieir respective patrons. The con
ventional wisdom i~ that per <:apita incomes in North Korea probably 
exceeded d10se in South Korea into U1e J 970s. 

The North Korean central planning model was succes~lul ul 
mobilizing resources during the early stage~ uf developmenL but in 
the long run. South Korea·s market-oriented model has proven supe
rior. One of U1e intcn.!sting things nbout their divergent path~ is that 
South Korea adopted not only a capitafat sy~tem but :ilso a highly 
outward-orientetl one, emphasizing intemutionul trade m. a catalyst. 
North Korea. in contrast. not only atlupted central planning but also 
intentionally Lime-phased its plans to frustrnte linkages with those of 
other fraternally allied socia\i\l states and in doing so created the 
world·s most autarkic economy. 

The contrast i-; astonishing: South Korea averaged eight percent 
real growth for forty years and experienced only two years of nega
tive growth <luring thi~ period: North Korea i~ the only industrialized 
country to e,xperience a peacetime famine. 

These divergent outcomes are very much related to the two 
countries· political systems. A remarkabJe .LS South Korea· !> eco
nomic performance has been. it:. political development has been m; 

impressive, if not more so. In the space of a single decade between 
I 987 and 1997. leader~J1ip of the South Korean government went 
from an authoritarian ~trnngmun (General Chun Doo-hwao) to hi~ 
elected but hand-picked successor (Genernl Roh Tae-woo) to an 

North Korea is the only industrialized country to experience a peacetime famine. 
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... while the Japanese are much more accepting of change, the legacy 

of past policy errors-deflation and a terrible budget situation-together with 

unfavorable demographics, means that a window of opportunity 

to right the economy without imposing significant income losses 

on parts of the population has closed. 

elected ccnln~L civili;Ul politician ( Kim Young-sum) to a former dis
sident (Kim Dae-jung). 

In contrast. North Korea remnins mired in a Stalinist dynasty. 
The famine that afnicted lhe country in the 1990s was very much the 
prutlucl of a political system that ,ystcmatically denict.l its populace 
the most clememal human. civil. and political righti,. 

Oni.: of the curious things ~1boul South Korea i~ why, even in the 
face of the considerable !>ecurity threat posed by North Korea. did 
General Park Chung-hee choose Ill legitimate his rule through eco
nomic dcvelopmellt. In the course of writing a book on the Middle 
fu~t I came across a wonderful quote from Park t)n the p1imacy or 
economics. I have yet to come across any -,imilar tatemeul from an 
Arab authoritarian ruler. Even Chun. whom few would describe a~ 
visionary. took economics ~criously. 
Lucien:The Jnpn,11.'se ermw111ic malaise is 11011· a fiftee11-ye11r-old 

St(ll:v. Please hrie.fly Jescrihe whar you consider the major 
reasons for the ad1•e111 of Jc1pa11 ·s ecow1111ic 1m11bles 1111d 
111ayhe go n111 1111 o limh /1111/ prog11osricatl' abo111 Japan·~ 
slwn- 11111I 111edi11111-1er111 eco1w111ic prospectJ. 

Marcus oland: Japa.n experienced rapid growth ewer a sustainetl 
period of time. 1 would interpret i1s experience through the mid-
1960s as essentially one of catch-up and convergence back LO its 
long-run growth trajectory. which had been disrupted by World War 
II. The Japanc~e motlel of financial repression and emphasis on bank 
finance. which b susceptible to slate in0uence lhrough various chan
nels. works when the coumry lags in the iechnolog1cnl frontier. and 
the path of industrial upgrading is fairly obvious. It must not have 
been 1hat hard for government officiuls. financiers. and business 
leaders. who after all had experience constructing airplanes and air
craft carriers. to upgrade from bicycles lo motorcycles to automo
biles. Thb model begins to run into problems. however. n~ the rnun
l!y approachc~ the technological frontier-the path of upgrading is 
nor so obvious--ind as a consequence. managerial decision-making 
in the government. corporate. and financial <;pheres becomes more 
important. Moreover. the model creates itl> own political constituen
cies for its continuation. and smooth transition to a more marker
oriented ~ystem hm, proven problematic in Japan. as well as in its 
former colonies. Taiwan and South Korea. All three have experi-

enced financial cri~es roughly ten times bigger in relative terms than 
the saving)) and loan crisis here in lhe Unitc<l St,ncs. Jt is not so hard 
to understand: If lhe model has worked well in the past. there is 
a tendency to discount the view~ of those observers who urge 
refo1m. especially when they come from a country that hasn·1 been 
perfonning as well. l remember a Japanese economist at a meeting 
in New York in 1990 essentially exprcs~ing pity for the Unitetl 
States. commenting ··you [the US] have lost and you don·l even 
know i1.·· The practical implications of such hubris is thnL Japanese 
policymakers were slow lo recognize the trouble that their country 
was in and then temporiLed or compoundet.l their problems by 
making policy mistakes. 

The problem now is that while the Japanese are much more 
accepting or change. the legacy of pa~t policy eJTors---<lellaLion and 
a terrible budget situation-rogerher with unfavorable demographic~. 
means that a window of oppo11uni1y 10 tight the economy without 
imposing significant income losses on parts of the population hai, 
closeLI. The implication is Lhal reform will continue 10 be highly con
tentious because there wiJl be a real Lero-q1m elemenr Lo it. 

That said. a lot of ferment exist!> in Japan at lhe microeconomic 
level. especially among small and medium-sized linm. There i-, a lot 
of scope for the rurlher application of information tcclmology. anti 
women :.trc still nol fully integrated into the workforce. As a conse
quenL'e. there i a lot of potential for rapid productivity gains and 
increase-. in real income. But in terms of aggregate growth. these 
productivity increases will be a1 least partly offset by Lhe shrinking 
labor force and the needs of the rapidly aging population. 
Lucien: / think mosi educwed America/IS had a sense throHglt 1he 

Inst couple of decades of 1/ie 11ve,11ietli century that China ·s 
m·erall eco110111ic: si111atim1 wa., changing drm11atirnll). 
Howe1·er, it seems thlll th,• rela1i\·cly impressil•e rere/11 eco· 
1w111ic i111prow1111cnts in /11di11 caught a large 11,ajnr/0· 1i 
A111erica11:; by surprise. I knoll' that India is 11111 wmr pri111a-
1y area rif' expertise. /ml i11 your opinion. irlwt .fc1ctors dur-
111g the lauer part of /he /\\'entieth ce11111ry came imo play 
that resulted /11 si,enificwll .~1ml'lh i11 certuin sec/Ors uf tlw 
/11dio11 economy. s11<'h as 1dccm11111w1ica1/011s u11d .fi11aT1cial 
.1e1viccs :• 

When India began to liberalize, this created increased opportunities. 

This coincided with the expanded use of IT, which lndia'.s numerate 

and English-fluent worl<force was ideally situated to exploit. 
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First, it is essential that we as Americans understand more about societies 

and cultures beyond Europe. Second, globalization and technological progress 

mean that our children will be competing in global markets, not just against 

their counterparts from London and Paris. but also their counterparts 

from Shanghai, Mumbai, and a host of other locales. 

Marcus Noland: You·re 1igh1-r don'I know much abou1 India! 
From my limited experience there. my impression is that essentially 
what happened i~ that beginning in Lhe mid-1990!. two forces-poli
cy reform in India and the Jeepening application or information 
technology-<:ame IOgcLher to make this rapiJ development or inter
national trade in white collar services possible. India had always had 
a large. well-educated. English-speaking elite workforce. but internal 
policies 10 a large extent hamstrung the economy. When India begun 
to liberalize. 1his created increased opportunities. This coincided 
with 1he expanded use or IT. which India·~ numerate and English
fluent workforce W:h. iueally ~ituated to exploit. 
Lucien: Many of our rt'aden reach s11rr£'Y 11'11rld history m11rsf's lit 

//,e secondary and 1111dugrml11are /ere/s. They ,face rite 
daunting wsk of i111J1arti11g rudi111e11tw')· J..11011•/edge to their 
students a//0111 eco110111ic deve/11p111e11t.1 in tl\'e111ietl,-ce11t11ry 
Asia within ti l 'l!I)' ~·hem ri111e fm111e. W/11.11 do you rhi11k are 
rhe mu.,·r e:,se11twl poi11rs (I/Jot/l Asia ·s twentieth-cenftlry 
eco110111ic ody1·sey that teachers should keep i11 mind as they 
grapple ll'ilh ro1111111rnicming 111ea11i11gfirl i11(ar111atim1 011 

rhis wpic to 1·111cle111.~? 
Marcus oland: Thb is of enormous concern to me. aml iL relates 
directly to the previous question about lndia. The world in which our 
children will function will be very different from today. with the 
United States and Europe playing a less central role in world eco
nomic~. politics. and ultimately. military affairs than Lhey havt: for 
hundreds of years. To my minu. Lhere are two implicutiuns that fol
low directly from this observation. First. ii is essential that we as 
Americans understand more about societies and cultures beyond 
Europe. Second, globalization and technological progress mean that 
our children will be competing in global markets. 1101 just against 
their counterparts from London and Paris. but abo Lheir counterpart~ 
from Shanghai. Mumbai. and a ho~L of other locales. Several billion 
new players have entered the game. And some of these are real 
Rocky Balboas. The intellectual ~tandards and ~kill acquisition of 
our generation will not be adequate to ensure Sll(:ce~s in the next. 

Given these concerns, looking back at the economjc history of 
Asia over the last century. it seems 10 me that several critical lessons 
<.:an be exlracted. Firsc. hisLOry does not rnnsist of sleady, relenLless 

improvement- policies matter. A country that gets Lhings right. like 
South Korea. can experience rapid nscent. Al the same Lime. a coun
Lry that gets it wrong can experience pr~cipitous decline. China 
essentially removed 11St:lf from the world econom1 and in doing so 
made itself weak and marginal. When its policies changed. ii wa.s 
able to mode111ize and reassert it~ historic imponance in the world 
system. Globali1.ation may not be a sufficient condition for develop
ment. but it i~ a necessary one: No country has ever experienced sus
rnined rnpid economic development wiLhout deepening its integra
tion into the global economic system. 

The sta11ling transformations in Nonheasl Asia in the laner part 
of the twentieth century document that these changes can occur very 
rapidly nnd lha1 countries aJe 1101 preordained to remain relatively 
rich or poor. While we can observe success stories like South Korea. 
we can also point to a country like Argentina. where 100 years ago 
per capita incomes equaled Canada·s . but now experiences chronit· 
financial instabi.lity. or. to a les~er degree. lo Burma or the Philip
pines. which were once tonsidcred Asia·s brightest lights but now 
lag behind 1heir neighbors. Being a rich American today is no guar
antee of similar tatus tomorrow. 

Second. while economic growth may not be a sufficient condi
tion for poverry reductinn. it is ulmosL surely a necessary conditil,n. 
While obviously more remains to be done. the pickup in economic 
growth in China and India in recent decades has been the most effec
tive poverty eradication program t.he world has ever seen. 

Finally. while demography is not destiny. it comes pretty close. 
Countries Like Japan, South Korea. and China have all had a good 
run but face the prospects or rapidly aging populations and rising 
dependency ralios. Over Lhe next generation. the center of Asia mily 
well shift south and west towards the younger countries of Southeast 
and South Asia. 
Lucien: Thank _\'l)l/ very //l!IC/i ((Ir ,-!wring _\'()///" i11si(lhrs with 11/11' 

reader:;, 
Marcus oland: You ;u·e most welcome. ■ 

The startling transformations in Northeast Asia in the latter part of the twentieth century 

document that these changes can occur very rapidly and that countries are not 

preordained to remain relatively rich or poor. 
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